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From the Editor 

It's always nice to get 
submissions from the 
membership.  We 
always need articles 
and recipes and love to 
hear your brags!   The 
more we put into our 
Quarterly magazine the 
better it will be.   

If you have any 
submissions for the 
Winter edition please 
feel free to email them 
to me.   

Angela Slauenwhite 

CNASA Quarterly 
Editor

mailto:angelaandcollin@hotmail.com
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From Our President 

Wow!  I can't believe it's the fall edition of our newsletter already!  I probably just 
avoid thinking about fall because that means that it's back to school for teachers.  

 Several things run through my mind as I write this….. 

We just finished our big MCA show weekend yesterday. It's the largest show in 
Manitoba, all outside, big rings, and the club specializes in specialties. We held a 
CNASA regional specialty there again this year. As usual, and we all have seen this 
time and time again, there are 1-2 people that do all the work.  I know that we have 
people like this in each of our zones, but I have to say something about Shannon 
Cole. Shannon organizes all of our CNASA specialties in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.  She also organizes all of our ASCA shows in Manitoba. 

It's a lot of work!  She is the liaison with the all breed clubs, develops the premium 
list, comes up with beautiful themes for prizes, places the ribbon orders, does all 
the paperwork for an ASCA show, finds a judge, buys judge’s gifts, finds prizes for 
the ASCA show, finds prizes for the booster ( yes she threw in a booster too), 
organized a raffle to try and raise some money to pay for these events, and then the 
actual show happens. Guess who gets there at 6:30am to get the specialty table all 
set up ringside?  She somehow manages to get her own dogs groomed and young 
daughter organized while dealing with all the last minute glitches.  Repeat for our 
specialty junior handling competition. Repeat for the ASCA show. Repeat for the 
booster. Our hobby would cease to exist if it wasn’t for people like Shannon. Thank 
you for all you do! 

 On a slightly more disappointing note I met a lady this weekend who had just got 
her first Aussie.  She wanted a dog to show and her husband needed a dog to help 
with their cattle.  Sounds good right?  The sad part was that she was being told by 
several people that the dog was terrible.  That the breeder was terrible.  That it was 
only point fodder for the local Aussie people.  And on and on.  I was asked to look 
at the puppy. Perfectly nice 6 month old puppy. Pretty head, nice neck, good 
topline, okay shoulder, nice rear angles, stands really nicely, naturally 4 square, 
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clean front, rear just a titch close, okay side, nice temperament. Could she have a 
better shoulder? Sure.  So could 90% of the dogs in the ring.  Does she have some 
crazy flying nun ears going on? Yep!  But they're perfectly within standard.  She had 
a little bit of a scissor happy hair do, but that all grows back.  I really didn't 
understand the discouraging reviews. I gave my honest opinion.  I pointed out 
what I liked and what could be better.  I also pointed out the faults on my own 
dogs that were showing at the same show. She was told that other breeders would 
tell her the dog was fine so that she would keep showing it and act as filler for 
points. In the end, she only showed 1 time out of the 6 times she was entered.  She 
showed after I evaluated the pup and said she was fine, but then pulled again after 
being told that we were just encouraging her for the points.   

I did say that I highly doubt the dog would work cattle.  It's a show pedigree with a 
tiny bit of versatility a few generations back.  She was sold as a ‘working dog’ 
because she chased sheep at 14 weeks.  That I find sad.  They really need a dog to 
help.  They plan to get a neighbour with some stock dog experience to help train 
her. When a dog’s abilities are misrepresented I fear that this could turn off more 
people to using Aussies as real world working dogs.  

 

Members will be receiving a ballot this fall. One of the items may be voting in your 
2017-2018 Board of Directors. We only vote if there is more than one candidate for 
a position. The other item is a vote on whether we, as the parent club for the 
Australian Shepherd, would like to have our CKC 
breed standard changed to allow undocked dogs to be 
shown without being faulted for their tail. It's a BIG 
decision with far reaching implications. You will 
receive more information once the ballots have been 
drawn up. 

Shawna 
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Zone 1 Report 

Happy autumn everyone!

I hope everyone had a wonderful summer.  I know there are lots of brags that have 
happened in the BC region, don’t forget to send in an ad for each newsletter.  

I took the summer off most dog stuff, just 
getting a chance to enjoy my dogs.  In the end, 
that was the best decision I could have made.  
As many of you may have followed Fleece’s 
story through my past article, I am incredibly 
saddened to let you know that she lost her fight 
on August 5th.  After two rough days, I made 
the impossible decision and decided I couldn’t 
make her go through anymore.  She was not yet 
three years old.  Through her journey I’ve had 
the chance to connect with a large number of 

aussie owners who have also 
had to deal with epilepsy in 
their dogs, of varying ages, 
pedigrees and ways of rearing.  
It saddens me greatly how 
prevalent it’s become in our 
breed.
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On to other news, I’ve made the decision that at the end of this term I’ll be 
stepping down from the position of BC Director.  I’ve lost some of the passion I 
felt when I first decided to put my name forward and am recognizing that I’m not 
dedicating the time to it that I hoped I would bring.  So, I encourage all members 
from the BC/YT region to think about putting your name forward when calls for 
nominations are put out.  This is a club that runs on volunteers and we need an 
active board of directors as well as club members.  If you don’t want to be a 
director, please consider getting involved somehow so it’s not always the same 
people taking the reins and running the club.  Hold a fundraiser (nationals is 
coming up next year!), donate some prizes, run a breed booth at a show.  Any 
involvement is encouraged and greatly appreciated!  All it takes is each person 
donating a wee bit of time to have a great, active club.  

Carly Smith 

Zone 1  

BC/YT Director 

saucyaussies@hotmail.com 
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Zone 2 Report 

Hello all,

Well, here we are, already in the middle of August.  It seems to happen every year; 
as soon as the August long weekend has passed, the weather seems to change.  
Summer is still in full swing, but the mornings just have that hint of coolness.  
Those early mornings also seem to have a few less mosquitos so that’s when I’ve 
been out conditioning the dogs; it’s either too hot or too buggy any later than that.  
Or too rainy!  I was worried as June was drawing to a close that we might be 
headed for another drought year.  Apparently I spoke too soon as just one week 
later, it rained, and rained, and rained some more.  The Evelyn Kenny Kennel and 
Obedience Club show held just west of Calgary was nearly rained out.  In fact, at 
one point over the weekend the show was actually halted for a few hours as the 
heavy rain accompanied by lightening made for some rather unsafe conditions.  It 
rained every day of the 4-day show.  Multiple RVs on-site were unable to get out.  It 
looked more like a mud derby than a dog show!  The following month, the huge 
Alberta Kennel Club show at Spruce Meadows was also the victim of some severe 
weather.  Throughout both weekends though, even with everything Mother Nature 
threw at us, exhibitors were still smiling (and probably cussing a little, too).  

I always start out with great intentions of contacting CNASA members in this 
zone to canvass you for news about your kennel, your dogs’ wins, maybe upcoming 
litter plans, etc., and the next thing I know the deadline is upon me.  So please, fire 
off an email and let me know what you’re up to.  We’re all proud of our Aussies … 
share some brags with the membership!  

Here in my little part of the world, I’m starting to think 
about packing for ASCA Nationals, now just under a month 
away!  I start with a pile of the necessary dog show gear and 
just keep adding to it as I think of things which (hopefully) 
makes the eventual task of packing the van a little less 
arduous. I also have a list on my computer of thing I take to 
every show, and print it out each time.  If there are extras I 
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need to take to a particular show, I’ll jot it down on the print out.  It makes 
packing and trying to remember everything each time so much easier.  There is 
ALWAYS a bright stickie on the front door that says BAIT and another that reads 
SHOW CLOTHES, probably the two most commonly forgotten items, at least for 
me.   If you’re heading to Oregon, please let me know of your dogs’ successes in the 
ring.  

If you’re staying home and attending a local show (Lloydminster or CKOC), I’d 
love to hear those results as well.  

In the meantime, CNASA member, Carol 
Gordon, has a little news to share with the 
arrival of puppy bitch, Laramie, earlier this 
month.  Carol manages to capture some 
pretty nice shots of her Aussie crew enjoying 
life in Okotoks.  Isn’t she adorable!  

Huge congratulations also going out to 
member Chelsey Ashton McKenzie and her 
husband, Ian, on the safe arrival of baby boy 
Murphy.  I’m sure Chelsey will be just as 
wonderful at training a two-legger as she is 
her four-leggers!  

Theresa Casselman 

Director Zone 2 

Alberta 

casselcreek@cciwireless.ca 
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Zone 3 Report 

Greetings from Zone 3

The club has started working on fundraising for Nationals to be held here in 
Manitoba in 2017!  If anyone has fundraising suggestions or would like to lead a 
fundraising event please let me know, your help will gratefully be appreciated.   
Remember you don’t have to live in Manitoba to be part a fundraising event.  The 
proceeds will go directly to fund the Nationals.  If anyone would like to assist with 
any of the events or helping with the organization of the Nationals people are 
needed to organize hospitality bags, hotels, fundraising, merchandise, auction table 
and to work various venues.  Your assistance will be appreciated!

I’m still collecting articles for the puppy packages which when completed will be 
available on the CNASA website.  I’m looking for training articles on recall and 
crate training.  If you have any you are willing to share please send them to my 
email address.

Have a great fall! 

Shannon Cole                                          

Director Zone 3 

MB/SK/NWT 

tscole@mymts.net 
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Zone 4 Report 

Hello to all the CNASA members in Zone 4!!

Welcome to the steamy, hot days of 
Summer 2016!!  Hope you and your 
Aussies have been keeping cool over the 
last couple of months as we enjoy 
record-breaking temperatures.  I know 
my crew has been spending a LOT of 
time in and around water.

Not much to report here in Ontario.  We hope to see you out at Conformation 
Shows, Agility Trials, Barn Hunts, Obedience and Rally events.  

Please feel free to contact either one of us with your concerns and/or comments.  
We look forward to seeing you out at dog events!!

We hope you have had a chance to submit any brags to Angela as we didn’t get 
anything to submit with our report.

Please join us November 26th at the Caledon Kennel Club Show at the 
International Centre for the CNASA Specialty!!  We are also having a Booster at 
the same show on November 27th.  Please think about entering your Aussie.  We 
will have all classes from Baby Puppy up to and including Veterans.  I would love to 
meet each and every CNASA Member that is able to go to this show in Ontario!!  
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If we have enough entries, I will look into booking a reserved CNASA Grooming 
Area with electrical hook up(s).  We can do a pot luck lunch (if there is interest) 
and spend a weekend with other Aussie lovers.  If you don’t have an Aussie that you 
show, come down and support those of us that will be entering.  Who knows, you 
just might meet your next Aussie.

Before we sign off – here’s a 
thought….have you recently sold a 
puppy or adult?  Did you ask the 
buyers what their plans are for the dog?  
Whether the dog will be a constant 
companion or they want to try their 
hand in a dog sport – they would 
benefit from becoming a CNASA 
member!!  I know I will be including a 
membership form in documents I give 
buyers.

Karen Doughty & Vanessa Lobo 

Zone 4 Directors  

Ontario & Nunavut 

vlobo@rogers.com 

kdoughty80@icloud.com 
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Zone 6 Report 

Hello CNASA Members!

It's been a hot and dry summer here in the Maritimes, perfect for beach days and 
playing in the water.  I hope that everyone and their aussies had a chance to enjoy 
some beach time and do lots of swimming!  Our aussies definitely took advantage 
of our pond and enjoyed some fun trips to the beach as well!  

It seemed to be a pretty quiet summer, trial and show wise.  Now that we are on to 
fall and cooler temperatures things will start picking up again.  Good luck to 
everyone and we hope to see you at some of the shows!  

Please don't forget, this is YOUR club so if you have any suggestions or ideas that 
you feel would benefit the club please let me know so that I can take it to the 
board.   

Have a great autumn everyone!

Angela Slauenwhite 

Zone 6 Director 

Atlantic Provinces 

angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 
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Ask Morgan... 

Got a question?  Morgan is happy to give you her opinion, and she's always got one!  

Her qualifications?  Princess Morgana is descended from a long line of royalty, 
known for their beauty, intelligence, did I mention beauty?, and are always the 
epitome of modesty and humility (NOT!!!). Morgan has a great deal of training 
experience as shown by her well trained staff of humans. She is also an expert in 
dog behaviour and bending the canine mind to do her bidding. Morgan gives back 
to society through her work as Chief Inspector for Puppy and Pack Services, so she 
feels that she is well qualified to answer any whelping, neonate, or puppy rearing 
questions. 

Morgan may delegate some of the question answering to her human staff, but she 
can be counted on to always give her opinion!

Ask Morgan questions can be sent in for each 
Quarterly issue anytime throughout the year.  
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Did you hear?  The Nationals are coming! The Nationals are coming! 
And we need you!

Putting on Nationals is a huge endeavour and we need all the help we can get.  
What if you don’t live in Manitoba?  Can you still help?  YES!  Anyone can help us, 
even from afar, or even if you plan to attend as a participant.

We need people in the following areas:

1.  Fundraising- Fundraising can be very easy!  Help sell some raffle tickets, or 
help sell product from one of our fundraising events.  Last year we used Mom’s 
Pantry and we plan to run another Mom’s Pantry event this winter.  Organizing a 
garage/yard sale is another activity which is very simple. I have one every year and 
use the money to purchase prizes for boosters.  Options are endless.

2. Sponsorship-Distributing letters to various pet stores/companies, 
veterinarians or possibly your employer are all sponsorship options. 

3. Hospitality-We need individuals who could put together hospitality bags for 
each competitor including swag for the bags.

4. Nationals Merchandise-This person or persons would be organizing the 
National merchandise by organizing the logo, ordering of the merchandise, and 
distribution of the merchandise.   

5. Event helpers-We need people helping out at both the herding and agility 
venues.  This would include course building, timing, sheet running, sheep/ducks 
wrangler etc.  You don’t have to have any experience in either venue!

If you are willing to assist with the Nationals in anyway please contact myself at 
tscole@mymts.net or Shawna Wiebe at kinring@mymts.net

Thank You,

Shannon
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Video can be watched at https://www.puppyculture.com/fading-puppy-syndrome.html
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MANITOBA REGIONAL SPECIALTY 

We held a regional Specialty on August 13, 2016 which was held in conjunction with 
the Manitoba Canine Association All Breed Show and although our numbers were 
down this year we still had a nice turn out.  We also had an amazing silent auction 
table and I would like to thank the following contributors:

Pet Valu – Heather Rogers

Janis McCarthy

Lovett N Leash it Dog Gear

Canvasback Pet Supplies

Anita Jacobson-Epicure

Nadeen Pickard-Zyan Enterprises Grooming

Kim Schmidt-Muttley Crew

Westoba Credit Union

Rob Byers

Katherine Dueck-A Pawsitive Image

Mimi Markovic

I would also like to thank Gloria Breznik, Colleen Rogala,  Mimi and Ana 
Markovic, Carl and Phyllis for working the auction table.
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Here are some pictures of the Specialty

Best of Breed /Best Bred by Exhibitor

CH Sheep’s Kin Straight to the Heart- Darren & Cindy Kerth

Best of Opposite Sex

AM CAN GCH Kiji Talk to Me-Kim Schmidt

Photo N/A
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Award of Merit

Kiji Don’t Talk Just Kiss-Tonia Bogart/Kim Schmidt

Photo N/A

Select Dog

GCHEX Kinring’s Ticket to the Top-Colleen and Jim Rogala

Photo N/A

Select  Bitch

CH Kinring’s Antares-Keri Hudson Reykdal
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Best of Winners /Winners Dog/Best of Breed Puppy

Northbay Xsell Walk This Way-Lydine Denzin

Reserve Winners Dog

Risk’N Hope’s Perfect Game-Sylvia Swaenepoel
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Winners Bitch

Kinring Sunshine for Zerlahn-Shawna Wiebe/Brian Glazer

Reserve Winners Bitch

Dovehawk’s Rain of Vengeance

Photo N/A
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Best Overall Veteran/Veteran Bitch/Owner Handler

CH Kinring’s It’s Raining Men-Shawna Wiebe

Altered Best of Breed/Veteran Male

CH Kinring’s Honour and Valour-Shannon Cole
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Altered Best of Opposite Sex

CH Harmony Hill’s Hot Topic-Mackenzie-Jean Cole

Obedience

N/A

Rally

Kinring’f Frozen Assets-Karen Clark

Photo N/A
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MDR1 – Yes or No

MDR1 and Breeding

by C.A. Sharp 

Reprinted with permission from http://www.ashgi.org/

Sept. 2013

Should dogs with two copies of the MDR1 mutation be bred?  How about those 
with one copy?  These are questions many breeders are wrestling with.  In some 
countries, regulating authorities have established rules that breeders must follow.  
Others are considering them.  What is a reasonable approach to dealing with this 
mutation in the breeds where it has been found?

The MDR1 mutation needs to be kept in perspective.  It is a mutation which can 
lead to reactions to some drugs whether one or two copies of the mutation are 
present; those with only one copy react at a higher dose than those with two.

Drug reactions are not unusual. Every drug has limits that define how much must 
be given to be effective in treating an illness and how high the dose can go before it 
starts causing unwanted side-effects.  In chemotherapy agents the “enough” and 
“too much” overlap; the effective dose will cause side effects and sometimes very 
bad ones.  But if the disease being treated is fatal when untreated, as with most 
cancer, enduring the side effects – even with the possible risk of a fatal result – may 
be the best alternative.  It is also well known that some individuals react to some 
medications less well than others, this reaction may be that the drug doesn’t do 
what it is supposed to or does it less well, or the individual may have side effects 
that the great majority of people taking the drug don’t have.  Many of these 
differences in drug reaction have a genetic basis.  The MDR1 gene is one of the 
genes that can cause a reaction, as its original full name implies:  Multi-Drug 
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Resistance 1.  There are probably many, many more genes that may cause reactions 
to certain drugs in dogs but we don’t know what they are yet.

Having the MDR1 mutation is a problem if you don’t know it is there.  If a dog 
with even one copy of the mutation receives too much of certain drugs it can make 
the dog very sick or even kill it.  But dogs have survived for millennia without 
these drugs and for at least a century – before the development of many of our 
modern drugs – some dogs have survived with the MDR1 mutation with no ill 
effect.  In a wild animal which don’t go to the vet this mutation would have null 
effect.

Finding this mutation is a great boon to veterinary medicine:  For some drugs the 
veterinarian can now know ahead of time that there could be a bad reaction and 
she can select another drug.  For so many medications this option does not exist.  
No dog will go untreated because of the MDR1 mutation; it is a matter of 
personalizing the treatment to the individual dog, something that is now receiving 
great attention in human medicine.

The MDR1 mutation isn’t desirable but so long as testing of dogs in the affected 
breeds is standard and owners take a few basic precautions  there need never be a 
dog that is lost to a drug reaction to those particular drugs because the veterinarian 
didn’t know there was a risk.  We can’t say that for most drugs.  Most breeds and 
mix-breeds have to take their chances when receiving medication because they 
have no similar test for whatever gene forms they have that can cause reactions.

So, what should breeding policy be?  This mutation is a fault; it can have serious 
consequences if not dealt with appropriately.  It is also an extremely common 
mutation in some breeds.  In the case of Australian Shepherds fully half of the 
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breed has at least one copy.  You cannot eliminate half of a population from 
breeding without risking serious consequences to the gene pool.  If your local laws 
or club and registry rules allow it, dogs with two mutations should be bred only to 
clear-tested mates; puppies with only one mutation will have a much reduced risk 
of reactions.  Dogs with one mutation ideally should be bred to clear-tested mates 
as well, but in breeds where the mutation frequency is so very high this may be 
difficult to do.  It may also be difficult if the breed population in your country is 
small.   Making breeding decisions based on the status of one gene over all others 
only risks allowing other things, including other health issues for which we have no 
genetic screening, to become a greater problem.  However, when dogs with a single 
mutation are bred, wither to each other or to dogs that have tested clear, all 
offspring should be tested and preference given to the best of the clear offspring of 
that cross to carry on with.   In time the frequency of this mutation can be 
significantly reduced, but it must be done over a number of generations not 
overnight.  Doing so will avoid creating bigger problems with diseases that are 
serious and complex in inheritance.

The MDR1 mutation should not be ignored.  In breeds where the frequency is 
high (Australian Shepherds, Miniature American/Australian Shepherds, Collies, 
Long-Haired Whippets, McNabbs, and Silken Windhounds) every member of the 
breed and every mix-breed that has or is believed to have a high percentage of any 
of these breeds should be tested so its status is known.  The test results should be 
shared with every veterinarian who ever has cause to treat the dog.  The potential 
effects of this mutation can be totally avoided by responsible owners and 
veterinarians.  Responsible breeders can reduce the frequency of the mutation over 
time without discarding quality dogs.  That cannot be said for cancers, immune-
mediated diseases, and even things like hip and elbow dysplasia, which all have a 
genetic basis, have no genetic tests, and can cause misery and even death to dogs 
both purebred and mixed.
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Oui ou Non ?

MDR1 et Reproduction

Par CA Sharp, traduit par Corine Graham

Septembre 2013

Est-ce que les chiens avec deux copies de la mutation MDR1 devraient reproduire ?  
Que dire de ceux avec une copie ? Ce sont des questions que nombreux éleveurs se 
posent.  Dans certains pays, les autorités ont établi des règles que les éleveurs 
doivent suivre.  D’autres envisagent de le faire.  Quelle est une approche 
raisonnable pour faire face à cette mutation dans les races où elle a été trouvée ?

La mutation MDR1 doit être gardée en perspective.  Chaque médicament a des 
limites qui définissent combien doit être donné pour être efficace dans le 
traitement d’une maladie et à quelle hauteur la dose peut aller avant qu’elle 
commence à causer des effets secondaires indésirables.  Chez les agents de 
chimiothérapie, le « assez » et « trop » se chevauchent ; la dose efficace va provoquer 
des effets indésirables et parfois de très mauvais effets.  Mais si la maladie traitée 
est mortelle sans traitement, comme avec la plupart des cancers, supporter les 
effets secondaires – même avec un possible risque fatal – peut-être la meilleure 
solution.  Il est également bien connu que certaines personnes réagissent à certains 
médicaments moins bien que les autres, cette réaction peut être que le 
médicament ne fait pas ce qu’il est censé faire ou le fait moins bien, ou l’individu 
peut avoir des effets secondaires que la grande majorité de personnes prenant le 
médicament n’auront pas.  Beaucoup de ces différences de réaction 
médicamenteuse ont une base génétique.  Le gène MDR1 est l’un des gènes qui 
peut provoquer une réaction, comme son nom l’indique : Sensibilité 
Médicamenteuse. Il y a probablement beaucoup, beaucoup d’autres gènes qui 
peuvent provoquer des réactions à certains médicaments chez les chiens, mais nous 
ne les connaissons pas encore.
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Ayant la mutation MDR1 est un problème si vous ne savez pas qu’elle est là.  Si un 
chien avec même seulement une copie de la mutation reçoit trop de certains 
médicaments, cela peut le rendre très malade ou même le tuer.  Mais les chiens ont 
survécu pendant des millénaires sans ces médicaments et pour au moins un siècle – 
avant le développement d’un grand nombre de nos médicaments modernes – 
certains chiens ont survécu avec la mutation MDR1 sans mauvais effet.  Un animal 
sauvage avec cette mutation qui ne va pas chez le vétérinaire aura un effet nul.

Trouver cette mutation est une aubaine pour la médecine vétérinaire : pour certains 
médicaments le vétérinaire peut maintenant  savoir à l’avance qu’il pourrait y avoir 
une mauvaise réaction et il peut choisir un autre médicament.  Pour beaucoup de 
médicaments cette option n’existe pas.  Aucun chien ne sera sans traitement en 
raison de la mutation MDR1 ;  c’est une question de personnaliser le traitement 
pour chaque chien, quelque chose qui reçoit maintenant beaucoup d’attention dans 
la médecine humaine.

:  La mutation MDR1 n’est pas souhaitable, mais tant que les chiens dans les races 
touchées sont testés et les propriétaires prennent des précautions, on ne devrait 
jamais avoir un chien perdu à une réaction à un de ces médicaments parce que le 
vétérinaire ne savait pas qu’il y avait un risque.  Nous ne pouvons pas dire ça pour 
la plupart des médicaments.  La plupart de races et de bâtards doivent prendre des 
risques lors de la prise de médicaments parce qu’ils n’ont pas de test similaire pour 
les formes de gènes qu’ils ont qui peuvent provoquer des réactions.

Donc, que devrait être la politique de l’élevage ? Cette mutation est un défaut ; il 
peut avoir des conséquences graves s’il n’est pas traité de façon appropriée.  C’est 
également une mutation très commune dans certaines races.  Dans le cas des 
Bergers Australiens au moins la moitié de la race a au moins une copie.  Vous ne 
pouvez pas éliminer la moitié de la population de reproducteurs sans risquer de 
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graves conséquences pour le pool génétique.  Si vos lois locaux ou votre club et 
registre le permettent, les chiens avec deux copies de la mutation ne devraient 
reproduire qu’avec des chiens testés indemne ; des chiots avec seulement une copie 
de la mutation auront un risque de réaction beaucoup plus réduit.  Les chiens avec 
une copie de la mutation devraient idéalement être mariés qu’avec des chiens 
indemnes, mais dans les races où la fréquence de la mutation est très élevé cela 
peut être difficile à faire.  Cela peut aussi être difficile si la population de la race 
dans votre pays est petite.  Prendre des décisions de reproduction sur la base de 
l’état d’un seul gène au-dessus de tous les autres ne fait que risquer de permettre 
d’autres choses, y compris d’autres problèmes de santé pour lesquels nous n’avons 
pas de dépistage génétique, de devenir un problème plus important.   Cependant, 
quand les chiens avec une seule copie sont mis en reproduction, que ce soit entre 
eux ou avec un chien indemne, tous les chiots doivent être testés et une préférence 
donnée à ceux de la portée qui sont indemne en ce qui concerne d’en garder pour 
reproduction.   Avec le temps, la fréquence de cette mutation peut être 
considérablement réduite, mais cela doit être fait sur un certain nombre de 
générations et non du jour au lendemain.  Cela permettra d’éviter de créer plus de 
problèmes avec des maladies qui sont graves et complexes en matière d’héritage.

La mutation MDR1 ne doit pas être ignorée.  Dans les races où la fréquence est 
élevée (Bergers Australiens, Berger Nord-Américain miniature, Colleys, Whippets à 
poil long, McNabbs, et Lévriers de Soie) chaque membre de la race et tous les 
croisés avec ces races devrait être testé de sorte que son état soit connu.  Les 
résultats de tests devraient être partagés avec tous les vétérinaires qui pourraient 
traiter le chien.  Les effets potentiels de cette mutation peuvent être totalement 
évités par les propriétaires et les vétérinaires responsables.  Les éleveurs 
responsables peuvent réduire la fréquence de la mutation dans le temps sans 
écarter les chiens de qualité.  On ne peut pas dire autant pour les cancers, les 
maladies auto-immunes, et même des choses comme la dysplasie des hanches et 
coudes, qui ont tous une base génétique, n’ont pas de tests génétiques, et peuvent 
causer la misère et même la mort pour les chiens de race pure et croisé. 
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Member Brags 

From Karen Doughty

Holler Australian Shepherds is proud to share the achievements of our first home-
bred litter!!  Holler's Midnight Angel - Raven - is out currently in CKC and UKC 
shows as a baby puppy.  In July, she won  TWO Best Novice Puppy in Shows and in 
August at the Grey-Bruce Kennel Club won a Best Baby Puppy in Group.  

Raven is out of our CH Tresrullah's All Tuckered Out, HIC, CGN and Tresrullah's 
Wrapped in Red, HIC, CGN.  She was born April 11, 2016.  We have high hopes 
for this future star, that she becomes Holler's first Canadian Champion.  Look for 
her as a Junior Puppy at the CNASA Specialty the end of November.
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From Gina Stetsko

We are enjoying lots of fun in the sun, this summer!

After earning his MOTCh, in June, Bizi headed straight to the dock to

celebrate.  Both boys have had some practice diving, and, in a few weeks,

will have a couple of opportunities to compete in Canine Watersports Canada

events.

Tex has put Obedience/Rally on the backburner while working on some Novice

agility in CKC, AAC & NADAC.  He's had a blast at two UpDog Challenge

events, so far, this summer.  Tex definitely showed his 'enthusiasm' for

white plastic bags, too, passing 4/4 tests, earning a Chase Ability title,

after three.

AND there's still lots of summertime fun to be had!

Gina 

MOTCh LookQuest Leap at the Chance RAE2 AGI AGXJ NP CGN (Bizi)

LookQuest Last Cat Standing PCD RE CA (Tex)
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From Angela Slauenwhite & Collin Veinot

On July 30th we held our Novacoast Family Beach Day.  Each year we invite our 
puppy owners to join us for a fun day at one of our local beaches, Green Bay Beach.  
Green Bay Beach is such a dog friendly place, there are kms of beaches so you can 
keep walking until you find a beach that you have all to yourself.  It ended up being 
a perfect beach day with fun had by all!    
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Recipe Corner 

Doggie Birthday Cake 

Prep: 20 m   Cook 40m    Ready in 1 h 15 m   6 servings 

Ingredients: 

1 egg

 1/4 cup peanut butter

 1/4 cup cooking oil 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

 1/3 cup honey (optional) 

1 cup shredded carrots 

1 cup whole wheat or white 
flour 

1 teaspoon baking soda

Directions 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease a 6 cup ring mold.

Combine the egg, peanut butter, oil, vanilla, and honey, if desired, in a large bowl; 
blend well. Stir in the carrots and mix thoroughly. Sift together the flour and 
baking soda and fold into the carrot mixture. Spoon cake batter into prepared pan.

Bake in preheated oven for 40 minutes. Let cake cool in pan for 10 minutes; then 
turn out onto a wire rack to cool completely.
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Buddy's and Bubba's Homemade Dog Food 

This is a healthy addition to, or replacement for, your dog's daily meals that he will 
happily devour.

Prep 45m    Cook 1h 30m    Ready in 2h 15m    Approximately 10 servings (depends 
on the size of your dog and energy level)  

Ingredients 

2 chicken leg quarters 

1 cup brown rice 

1 pound ground beef 

2/3 cup rolled oats 

1 (10 ounce) package chopped frozen spinach, thawed and squeezed dry 

2 cups frozen chopped broccoli, thawed 

1 (15 ounce) can kidney beans - rinsed, drained and mashed 

2 carrots, shredded 

1 clove garlic, minced (optional) 

1 cup cottage cheese 

1/2 cup olive oil
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Directions 

Place the chicken leg quarters in a large pot, and fill with enough water to cover by 
1 inch. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to medium-low, cover, and simmer 40 
minutes. Remove the legs and allow to cool. Strain and return the cooking liquid to 
the pot. Once the legs have cooled. Remove and discard the skin and bones; chop 
the meat, and set aside.

Stir the brown rice into the reserved chicken broth and bring to a boil. Reduce 
heat to medium-low, cover, and simmer until the rice is tender, 45 to 50 minutes. 
Drain off any excess liquid, and add the rice to the bowl with the chicken.

Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat, and add the ground beef. Cook and stir 
until the beef is crumbly and no longer pink, about 7 minutes. Pour off any excess 
grease, and place the beef into the bowl. Stir in the oats, spinach, broccoli, kidney 
beans, carrots, garlic, cottage cheese, and olive oil. Store the dog food in resealable 
containers in the freezer. Thaw the daily portions overnight in the refrigerator.

Cook's Note: 

Dogs love the flavour of garlic, but too much will make them anemic. Use it 
sparingly or not at all.

For variety, try adding one of the following:

1/2 cup blueberries, 1/2 cup pumpkin in place of the carrots cooked, cracked wheat 
in place of either the rice or oats, black beans or chickpeas, mashed, or lentils in 
place of the red kidney beans, steamed and finely chopped celery or cauliflower, 
steamed peas, shredded cheese mild, cooked fish, scrambled eggs, fish oil in place 
of olive oil.
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